
Characters D6 / Ralo Surrel (Human Starfighter Pilot)

Name: Ralo Surrel

Died: 0 BBY, Yavin system

Species: Human

Gender: Male

Hair color: Brown

Eye color: Brown

Skin color: Light

DEXTERITY 2D

       Blaster 4D+2

       Dodge 4D+1

       Brawling Parry 4D+1

KNOWLEDGE 2D

       Bureaucracy 4D+2

       Languages 4D

       Planetary Systems 4D+2

       Tactics 3D+2

PERCEPTION 3D

       Bargain 4D

       Persuasion: 4D+2

       Search 5D+1

       Sneak 5D

STRENGTH 2D

       Brawling 4D+2

       Climbing/Jumping: 3D+1

MECHANICAL 3D

       Astrogation 3D+2

       Communications 5D

       Sensors 6D

       Starfighter Piloting 5D

       Starfighter Piloting; Stunt Flying 7D

       Starship Gunnery 5D

       StarShip Shields 4D

TECHNICAL 2D

       Droid Programming/Repair 3D

       First Aid 4D

       Starfighter Repair 4D+2

       Security 3D+2

Force Points: 1



Dark Side Points: 0

Character Points 3

Move: 10

Equipment: Blaster pistol (4D), Rebel Flight Suit, Comlink, X-Wing Starfighter

Description: Ralo Surrel was a human male pilot who served in the Alliance to Restore the Republic

during the early stages of the Galactic Civil War. A member of Red Squadron, he held the rank of major

and often flew as wingmate to Red Leader Garven Dreis. Surrel participated in the battles of Scarif and

Yavin, where he met his death.

Biography

Prior to his service with the rebellion against the Galactic Empire, Ralo Surrel performed as a stunt pilot,

flying antique craft for the amusement of Outer Rim audiences. By 0 BBY, he had joined the Rebel

Alliance as a pilot in Red Squadron, commissioned as a major and stationed at Base One on the fourth

moon of Yavin. Along with Theron Nett, Surrel often flew as wingmate to Commander Garven Dreis, who

served as Red Leader. At one point, Surrel and Dreis were scheduled to fly Shift Cycle 1 of an X-wing

patrol mission from Yavin to the Gordian Trace Relays, where they would perform a flyby of surrounding

space, verify all-clear visuals and sensors, and perform close uplink of passive relay recordings.

Battle of Scarif

Surrel, along with the rest of Red Squadron, participated in the Battle of Scarif. As the Rogue One team

attempted to steal the plans for the Death Star superweapon from the Imperial Center of Military

Research on the planet, Red Squadron began dogfighting the Imperial TIE fighter garrison. Flying as Red

Eleven, he again flew as wing to Red Leader. Surrel survived the engagement, which saw the successful

transmission of the plans to a corvette under Princess Leia Organa.

Battle of Yavin and death

The plans were eventually brought to the rebel base on Yavin, where General Jan Dodonna assembled

the rebel pilots. The Death Star was rapidly approaching the rebel base, but Dodonna explained that the

pilots would seek to exploit a design flaw placed in the battlestation: a thermal exhaust port which would

allow proton torpedoes to destroy the station's main reactor. After the briefing, Surrel entered the Red

Squadron ready room with Dreis and Zal Dinnes. For the squadron's final flight plan, he was substituted

as Dreis' port wingman for Puck Naeco (Red Twelve); instead Surrel was given command of second

flight, comprised of wingmates John D. Branon (Red Four) and Cdt. Harb Binli (Red Seven).

As they approached the Death Star, Dreis directed Red Squadron to cut across the battle station's axis

and draw Imperial turbolaser fire, as Gold Squadron's Y-wings made their attack run on the meridian

trench. Shortly thereafter, Imperial TIEs were scrambled, whittling away Red Squadron; Surrel's

wingmate Branon was the first to succumb to the enemy fighters, and Binli soon followed. As Lt. Nozzo

Naytaan (Red Nine) was shot down, Surrel was left alone amidst a swarm of TIEs. Though back in the

Massassi control room, grounded pilot Col Takbright urged command to pull Surrel out, to no avail. Red

Eleven died sacrificing himself, buying time for Luke Skywalker (Red Five) to complete his final run on

the exhaust port.



Legacy

With the help of the Force, Skywalker's proton torpedoes found their mark, and the station was

destroyed, allowing the rebellion to survive. In 1 ABY, Skywalker and fellow rebels Han Solo, Wedge

Antilles, Zev Senesca, Derek Klivian, and Chewbacca raised a toast at Mess Hall IV in the Mako-Ta

Space Docks to honor the deceased members of Red Squadron, including Surrel.

Personality and traits

Audiences in the Outer Rim considered Ralo Surrel a dashing stunt pilot, flying rickety antiques for their

amusement.

Equipment

As a Rebel Alliance X-wing starfighter pilot, Ralo Surrel wore an orange flight suit, with a white flak vest,

a gray flight harness, a Diagnostech life support unit, dark gray gloves and black boots. His K-22995 light

flight helmet was white, with a red and gray checkered pattern above the visor, a red and gray stripe

along the central ridge, and a black symbol on each side. 
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